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Poustinia of The Heart
 
Today I am very pleased to offer my column space to Vestry member Maria Santa-Maria
for her reflections on my sermon of last Sunday.     Catherine+

~~~
 
I was deeply touched by Mother Catherine's sermon this past Sunday and I could
not help but think how gifted we are to have a priest who is willing to share with us
her own struggle finding Sabbath time/ Sabbath being.

Shortly after I came to St. Bede's, I found out that Catherine Volland would be our
priest. When I met Catherine, I literally felt that I had finally come home! And for a
former "unaccompanied refugee child" that is saying a whole heck of a lot! "Home"
had been a very challenging concept for me for a lifetime. And, feeling "at home in
church" was a rare experience. More often than not, in church I felt judged, and I felt
that for some reason I was not "right," I was not "acceptable" to God.

For decades, the displacement of my life experience made me feel like I was
forever on the boat, in the very storm (cited in the Gospels) that Jesus' disciples
found themselves. They were frantically looking for safety. I, too, longed for a place
where I could be still and feel grounded, connected, acceptable, and at peace.

Over the years, I have come to appreciate the importance of the "Poustinia"
concept, developed by Catherine de Haeck Doherty. Ironically, Catherine Doherty
was also an
immigrant - a Russian immigrant to Canada. She was a 
pioneer of social justice and she took in the hungry and the homeless. She
developed the spiritual "Pouistinia" concept. Poustinia is the Russian word for
"desert." A Poustinia is a pl
ace designed for solitude, silence, and prayer - a place for encounter with God.



For me, it is a "heart place/space" not necessarily physical,
but emotional space, heart space, where I can connect with
my own heart and with the Heart of God, the Heart of
Jesus, in the midst of whatever else is going on in my life.
In a very real sense it is Sabbath space. I don't function
very well when I do not carve time for "heart space."
Whether it is a five-day retreat or five minutes a day soaking-in the love of God, I
desperately need it. I need to practice "Poustinia of the Heart" on a regular basis, in
order to feel connected, loved, and to be intentional in my life.

Catherine's sermon last Sunday brought this concept home to me, in a very real
way. Thank you, Catherine! 

You may read the sermon from last Sunday here.

Music Notes 
This Sunday's music again has a distinctly Celtic feel with Irish and
Welsh tunes as well as a contemporary work written in a Celtic
style. The prelude uses the tune of a traditional Irish love song,
"The Moorlough Shore." The Irishman Herbert Hughes (1882-1937)
was the first composer to set this tune to an 1889 poem by Irish
poet William Butler Yeats, "Down by the Salley Gardens." Our
arranger Joseph M. Martin used the title from the Yeats poem for
his beautiful setting of this haunting Irish folk tune. The offertory works are
arrangements of the Christian song "In Christ Alone" written in 2001 with Irish-
inspired folk music by Keith Getty (Northern Ireland) and lyrics by Stuart Townend
(British). A singer Adam Young wrote this about the song, "I'm twenty-four years old,
yet something about this song makes me bawl like a baby. The way the melodies
and lyrics swirl together is so poignant and beautiful." Please do take the time to
read these lyrics, whether you experience the instrumental or sung version, to
hopefully see the message of this powerful work. Its popularity has grown since its
composition as to be now recognized in the company of some of the greatest
hymns. Justin Welby chose "In the Christ Alone" for his installation service as
Archbishop of Canterbury in 2013. Communion features a hymn with a tragic story
behind it. In November 1873, Horatio Spafford and his wife lost all four of his
daughters when the ship they were sailing to France, the Ville du Harve, collided
with a British ship. Spafford took the next boat over to meet his wife, and as he
passed the spot where the ship went down, began to write, "when peace like arrive
attendeth my way, when sorrows like sea billows roll," and continued until he had
the text, "It is well with my soul." His good friend, Philip Bliss (1838-1876),
composed the tune, naming it after the ship.   Spafford has given all of us words,
comfort, and assurance in times of crisis. Mark Hayes wrote a lovely piano
meditation on this moving hymn tune and we will sing the hymn at 10:30 am as well.
We close the 10:30 am service with one of the most popular of Welsh hymn tunes,
Cwm Rhondda, composed by John Hughes (1873-1932) in 1905. Hughes received
little formal education and started working in the mines early. However, much of his
energy was devoted to the Salem Baptist Church in Pontypridd, where he served as
a deacon and precentor. Hughes composed a modest number of works of which
Cwm Rhondda is universally known.The postlude "And Can It Be" is an
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arrangement by Joshua Evanovich (b. 1984) of Thomas Campbell's (1777-1844)
hymn tune Sagina. Little is known about this English composer other than his
publication of The Bouquet (1825), in which each of twenty-three tunes has a
horticultural name, Sagina from the flower family of the carnation. The source of the
title for this piano meditation is a hymn text by Charles Wesley, "And can it be that I
should gain an int'rest in the Savior's blood?" written in 1738.

Looking ahead to Summer Special Music -----    June 24 we will begin special music
from Opera Apprentices and Desert Chorale singers for which there is opportunity
to help the music budget by sponsoring a singer for a Sunday. See me, Jerry
Nelson, for more details if this sponsorship might be possible for you.
 
Jerry Nelson, Music Director

St Bede's Open House, 1601 S St Francis Drive
Sunday, June 10
Everyone is invited to what we've all been waiting to see: the
progress on St. Bede's renovation.  Three tour times are
available: 12:00 noon (English), 1:00 pm (English), and 2:00
pm (Spanish).  You may choose your time.  You will walk through
the striking new entrance, the wider narthex (zaguán), a gorgeously
proportioned Common Room, and the substance of the newly designed church,
classroom, parlor, meeting room, and so on.  Wait until you see it yourself!  You will
be so pleased to walk from room to room and see what your aspirations and
generosity have done.

St Bede's Book Club will meet at Suzanne Gebhart's
Monday, June 11, at Noon
Let's Go to the Movies: Please join us as we watch the movie, A
Man Called Ove (1 hr 56 min), June 11, 12:00 - 2:30pm, at the
home of Suzanne Gebhart, 45 Camino Quien Sabe. This
subtitled Swedish movie will begin promptly at 12:15 pm. Tom
Hanks will produce and star in the U.S. adaptation of this Oscar
nominated highest grossing foreign film. (Google search: A Man
Called Ove movie. Watch Trailer here.

For more information contact Njeri Nuru-Holm (n.nuru-holm@csuohio.edu or 216-
225-2926).

Men's Grief Retreat at Holy Faith
Wednesday, July 18
Men experience grief differently from women and memorialize their lost loved ones
in unique ways. In recognition of this difference, The Church of the Holy Faith is
offering a free retreat for men on seven consecutive Wednesdays beginning July

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPoaN2XROk8
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18. C.S. Lewis' book "A Grief Observed," a collection of essays
written after the loss of his wife, will be used as a starting point to
explore how men process and grow through the resolution of grief.
The retreat sessions will be from 5:30-7:00 p.m. in the Kinsolving
Room of the church, 311 E. Palace Ave. To register or for more
information, contact Steven Hecht (505-660-
8871; stevehecht21@gmail.com) or Randall Hayden (505-216-
0895 or distafman@gmail.com).

Updated Sunday Lectionary Booklet Available

There is an updated Sunday Lectionary Booklet available in the
office and Meeting Room for May 27 thru August 5, 2018. 

Photographers!
 
Anyone with any good photos of events at St Bede's or involving 
St Beders, please send to Mother Catherine
at mcvolland@aol.com. And please continue to take pictures
whenever you can. We are refreshing our website and need lots of
new photos. Thanks!

Bede's Backer 
The Bede's Backer for June, is Christine Johnson, 473-0884. If
you have special needs, please call the Bede's Backer.
 
If you would like to become a Bede's Backer, please call the office,
982-1133, or Coleen Davidson at 470-6003.

Message from the A-Team

Please complete a Space Request Form for all activities and
meetings to be held at St John's. This way we can keep the
calendar up-to-date and not double book the space!

Thank you.

mailto:stevehecht21@gmail.com
mailto:distafman@gmail.com
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Parish Directory
We like to keep the Parish Directory up-to-date. Please email the
office with any changes or additions. If you wish to be in the
directory and are not, please email the office. We distribute a
current directory for the coming year annually at the Consecration
Sunday luncheon. If you cannot attend or need one later in the
year, you may pick one up in the office during office hours. Thank
you.

Articles or Announcements for Weekly Beacon

If you would like to submit an article or announcement for the
Weekly Beacon and/or the Sunday bulletin please send it to
news@stbedesantafe.org by 10:00 am the Wednesday prior to
the Thursday publication date.

St Bede's Temporary Location

St John's United Methodist Church, 
1200 Old Pecos Trail, Santa Fe, NM  87505

Mailing address:
P.O. Box 5739, Santa Fe, NM  87502

Please view our website by clicking www.stbedesantafe.org 
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